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Abstract This paper reviews the state-of-the-art of

high switching frequency, integrated DC-DC converters

and presents the main trade-offs and challenges emerg-

ing from this review. Various converter structures (1-

phase buck, 2-phase buck, 2-phase coupled buck and 3-

level converter) are then discussed and analyzed through

simulation from a losses point-of-view. Considering the

review, the architecture analysis and the technology

model, 4 converters are designed for a given set of spec-

ifications: 3.3 V to 1.2 V, 280 mA output current at

high switching frequency (100-200 MHz) in 40 nm bulk

CMOS. A cascode power stage is used in order to en-

hance power conversion efficiency, and 1-phase and 2-

phase structures are designed. Post-layout simulation

results are presented, showing an efficiency above 90 %

for a 2-phase converter.

Keywords DC-DC conversion · High frequency ·
CMOS · State-of-the-art · Low voltage · Buck

1 Introduction

Voltage conversion is a key enabler for large digital

SoCs (Systems-on-Chip). There is a need to get the

converter closer to its load in order to reduce resistive

losses through PCB (Printed Circuit Board) traces, en-

able dynamic voltage scaling for more energy efficient
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computation and reduce footprint by depopulating the

PCB. This translates into the need of integrated power

conversion, either in package or on chip (respectively

referred to as PSiP for Power Supply in Package and

PSoC for Power Supply on Chip) and implies the use of

advanced digital CMOS Complementary Metal-Oxide-

Semiconductor) for power.

Several solutions are proposed to achieve power sup-

ply integration. The switched-capacitor approach al-

lows to eliminate the inductors as it uses only capac-

itors as energy storage components, which are easily

integrated within CMOS technology. However, in or-

der to achieve high efficiency, capacitors must remain

almost fully charged during operation as charging and

discharging a capacitor is intrinsically lossy [36]. SC

(Switched-Capacitor) converters are then limited when

there is a need to supply a high current as the required

capacitors become too large. There is also a lack of

global stability analysis on SC converters ([29]), and

regulation of SC converters is not straightforward. The

other approach is the use of inductor-based converters.

Their main drawback is the need for an inductor, which

is not easily integrated within CMOS technologies.

The design target is an inductor-based DC-DC con-

verter, converting 3.3 V to 1.2 V, 350 mW output power,

with a very high switching frequency (100-200 MHz).

These design specifications are classical motherboard

to micro-controller core power supply. The high switch-

ing frequency helps achieving low passive components

values, but impacts negatively the efficiency. The goal

is to integrate the converter with its digital load, so

the manufacturing technology must be an advanced,

low voltage technology, raising issues in terms of volt-

age capability (gate oxide dielectric strength, maximum

drain-to-source voltage).
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The passive components (namely the inductors and

the capacitors) are manufactured using dedicated low-

cost, high-density processes. The inductors are using

magnetics on silicon technologies [20] as air-core in-

ductors are prohibited so far because of EMI (Electro-

Magnetic Interferences) issues. The capacitors used are

deep-trench devices embedded inside a passive inter-

poser [15]. The use of this passive interposer to intercon-

nect all passive components helps reducing routing par-

asitics and improves the decoupling effectiveness. This

heterogeneous approach of using dedicated technologies

for each components allows for better components op-

timization and limited cost impact as using advanced

CMOS technology for passive components manufactur-

ing would require a lot of area.

An analysis is carried out on the current state-of-

the-art of low voltage, high frequency, inductive con-

verters in Section 2. Section 3 presents a losses model

utilized to evaluate both architecture and CMOS tech-

nology performances in terms of conversion efficiency.

Based on this, a solution is proposed in Section 4 us-

ing 40 nm bulk CMOS technology, and performance is

analyzed based on post-layout simulations and passive

models from characterization.

2 State-of-the-art review

The review focuses on steady-state performances, effi-

ciency being the main indicator. In order to have com-

parable metrics, the scope of the review has been lim-

ited to low input voltage (below 5 V), low output power

(below 5 W), high switching frequency (above 10 MHz)

non-isolated step-down inductive DC-DC converters. This

scope has been chosen to enclose the design specifica-

tions. Table 1 summarizes the scope of the review.

Table 1 Scope of the review.

Value Unit

Number of papers 33 -

Year range 2004 - 2014 -

Frequency range 10 - 660 MHz

Technology range 22 - 500 nm

Input voltage range 1.1 - 5 V

Output voltage range 0.6 - 3.3 V

Power range 55 - 5000 mW

2.1 Methodology

The first step of a review is to define metrics that can

cover most of the converters without loosing too much

information. Transient aspects have been knowingly ex-

cluded from the review as transient performances are

very dependent on the test conditions. Thermal aspects

are also not considered as the studied DC-DC convert-

ers present losses well below 10 W/cm2 so thermal drain

approaches are generally sufficient.

The discussed fundamental metrics are the follow-

ing: the input and output voltage, the output current,

the output inductance and capacitance and the switch-

ing frequency. In addition to that, the technology node

and the total converter area (when available) are also

discussed. These metrics can be divided into three groups:

the functional specifications (input and output voltage,

output current and technology node), the performances

(efficiency and area) and the design parameters for the

rest of the metrics. Additional metrics can be derived

from these elementary metrics, such as conversion ratio,

output power, power conversion efficiency, or even more

intricate indicators such as the Efficiency Enhancement

Factor (EEF) defined in [34]. All the metrics are sum-

marized in Table 2.

Table 2 Metrics for the review.

Name Symbol Unit Definition

Efficiency η % POUT /PIN

Switching frequency FSW MHz -

Technology node - nm -

Input voltage VIN V -

Output voltage VOUT V -

Output current IOUT mA -

Conversion ratio α - VOUT /VIN

Output power POUT mW VOUT×IOUT

Output capacitance COUT nF -

Number of phases NPH - -

Phase inductance LPH nH -

Filter frequency FLC GHz 1/2π
√
LPHCOUT

Landscapes of related metrics highlight various trends,

design trade-offs and challenges.

2.2 Landscapes

Figure 1 plots for each studied converter its output fil-

ter natural frequency (y-axis) versus its switching fre-

quency (x-axis). Dots are parametrized with the num-

ber of phases of the converter. The plot clearly shows

that increasing the switching frequency leads to an in-

crease in the output filter natural frequency, thus re-

duces the components values of the output filter (out-

put inductance and/or capacitance). Reducing the com-

ponents values helps make them smaller, thus it is a step
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toward more integration (either in package or monolith-

ically).
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Fig. 1 Output filter natural frequency versus switching fre-
quency.

However, going to a higher switching frequency in-

creases the switching losses, reducing the converter ef-

ficiency. This impact is deduced from Figure 2, where

the efficiency is plotted along with the switching fre-

quency. The dots are parametrized with the conversion

ratio. For a given conversion ratio, the efficiency tends

to drop when the switching frequency increases. Ref. [2]

(660 MHz, 0.455 conversion ratio) does not appear in

the graph as it is not in the range of the vertical axis. Its

efficiency is 31 %, which confirms the efficiency decrease

with the frequency.

Another reading of this plot is the impact of the con-

version ratio on the efficiency: at a given switching fre-

quency, converters with lower conversion ratio tend to

have a lower efficiency. This trend can be interpreted by

evaluating the efficiency gap between the converter and

a hypothetical linear converter operating in the same

conditions. In a first approximation, the efficiency of

a linear converter is equal to the conversion ratio. For

a given converter, having a high efficiency will put it

further from the linear case if the conversion ratio is

small.

In order to be able to compare various converters

against one another, it becomes necessary to use a fig-

ure of merit that takes into account both the efficiency

and the conversion ratio. The EEF (Efficiency Enhance-

ment Factor, in %) is defined as the power difference be-

tween the hypothetical linear converter and the actual

converter, divided by the input power of the hypothet-
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Fig. 2 Efficiency versus switching frequency, parametrized
with conversion ratio.

ical linear converter, considering the same conversion

conditions (input and output voltage, output power).

Figure 3 plots the EEF of each converter (calcu-

lated according to [34]) against the switching frequency.

The maximum achieved EEF tends to reduce when

the switching frequency increases, confirming the neg-

ative impact of switching frequency on conversion per-

formance.
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Fig. 3 Efficiency Enhancement Factor versus switching fre-
quency.

The landscape in Figure 4 presents the converter

efficiency with respect to the output power. Most of

the converters are targeting the 100-to-1000 mW power

range. When considering the impact of output power on
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conversion efficiency, no trend can be identified. This

means that output power is not a decisive metric for

power efficiency.
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Fig. 4 Efficiency versus output power.

When looking at integrated DC-DC converters, a

crucial parameter is the manufacturing technology of

the active components. Figure 5 and 6 illustrate how

the technology impacts the converters. Figure 5 places

the efficiency of each converter against its manufac-

turing technology (active components). The points are

parametrized with the switching frequency, as it im-

pacts the efficiency. The global trend is that thinner

technologies enable higher efficiencies. Furthermore, the
use of more advanced technologies also allows for oper-

ating at higher switching frequencies.

However, as technology shrinks, converters tends to

operate with a lower input voltage. Figure 6 plots the

input voltage of the converters with respect to their

manufacturing technology. There is a noticeable trend

that the maximum input voltage for each node is de-

creasing with the shrinking. Transistors in advanced

technologies have shorter gate length and thinner gate

oxide, thus maximum operating voltage is reduced.

Major design trade-offs appear to be the following:

for a given set of specifications (input and output volt-

age, output power), a high switching frequency is re-

quired to reduce the output filter (in terms of compo-

nents values). If the conversion ratio is small, achiev-

ing high efficiency is hard, especially if the switching

frequency is really high. However, using an advanced

technology helps reducing the losses and achieving high

efficiency, but challenges arise when the converter input

voltage is higher than the nominal technology voltage.
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Fig. 5 Efficiency versus switching technology node,
parametrized with switching frequency.
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Fig. 6 Input voltage versus technology node.

3 Model of Losses

A model of losses has been developed in order to evalu-

ate both the technology and the potential converter ar-

chitectures regarding the design target. Each architec-

ture has been evaluated in a first time considering only

passive components losses and assuming ideal switches

(no switching and on-state conduction losses). In a sec-

ond time, only active components losses are considered,

assuming ideal passive components. This two-pass ap-

proach allows for simple losses decoupling but is valid

only if impact of both passive and active components

on the current and voltage waveforms is limited. The

losses of active components have been evaluated using
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classical metrics from the technology (on-state resis-

tance, gate charge and drain-to-source capacitance).

3.1 Architecture evaluation

The architectures considered are 1-phase, 2-phase (un-

coupled and coupled) synchronous bucks and 3-level

converter, depicted in Figure 7, 9 and 12 respectively.

All architectures are evaluated assuming the follow-

ing conditions: input current (IIN ) is constant, switches

are considered as ideal (no on-state resistance and switch-

ing losses), dead-time is reduced to 0 and the load is a

constant current source. In order to develop equations

of the circuits, the ESL (Equivalent Series Inductance)

of the capacitors are omitted.

The steady-state equations are derived assuming a

constant output voltage and the impact of the parasitic

resistors on the waveforms is neglected. The converter

efficiency is assumed to tend to 100 %, giving the fol-

lowing relations:

VOUT = α× VIN , IIN = α× IOUT (1)

3.1.1 One-phase converter

CIN
RCIN

RLPHLPH

COUT
RCOUT

ILOADVIN

IIN VLX ILPH

Fig. 7 1-phase buck converter with parasitic elements on
passive components.
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Fig. 8 Current and voltage waveforms for a 1-phase buck
converter in CCM

During the time between 0 and αT , the high-side

switch is on (closed), and the low side switch is off

(opened). The voltage across the inductor is VIN −
VOUT . Only continuous conduction mode is considered,

discontinuous conduction mode is not discussed here.

The current increase through the inductor is calculated

with:

VIN − VOUT = LPH ×
dILPH

dt
(2)

∆I+LPH
= α(1− α)

VIN × T
LPH

(3)

The average current in the inductor is equal to the

output current. The RMS (Root Mean Square) current

through the inductor is calculated as follows:

I2RMS LPH
= I2OUT +

∆I2LPH

12
(4)

The current through the output capacitor for a 1-phase

buck is only the AC component of the inductor current.

The RMS current through the output capacitor is:

I2RMS COUT
=
∆I2LPH

12
(5)

During low-side conduction, the current through the

input capacitor is equal to the input current. During

high-side conduction, the current through the input ca-

pacitor is the difference between the input current and

the inductor current. The RMS current through the in-

put capacitor for a 1-phase buck is:

I2RMS CIN
= α(1− α)I2OUT + α

∆I2LPH

12
(6)

Passive component losses in a 1-phase buck converter

can then be calculated taking into account ESR (Equiv-

alent Series Resistance) of input and output capacitor

and ESR of phase inductor.

PPAS 1ph =
∆I2LPH

12
(αRCIN

+RCOUT
+RLPH

)

+ I2OUT (α(1− α)RCIN
+RLPH

) (7)

Equation (7) shows that losses in a 1-phase buck

converter depend on 2 major metrics: the phase current

ripple and the output current. The phase current ripple

is defined by (3), and depends on switching frequency,

inductance value and input voltage. When considering

only passive components losses, a higher switching fre-

quency helps reducing losses.

3.1.2 Two-phase converter

In a 2-phase buck converter, the current phase ripple

is the same than the current ripple in 1-phase buck

converter, defined by (3). Thus RMS phase current is:

I2RMS LPH
=
I2OUT

4
+
∆I2LPH

12
, (8)
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Fig. 9 2-phase buck converter with parasitic elements on
passive components.
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Fig. 10 Current and voltage waveforms for a 2-phase buck
converter in CCM.

the RMS current through the output capacitor is (for

α ≤ 0.5):

I2RMS COUT
=

(1− 2α)2

(1− α)2
∆I2LPH

12
, (9)

and the RMS current through the input capacitor is

(for α ≤ 0.5):

I2RMS CIN
=

2α(αIOUT −
IOUT

2
)2 + (1− 2α)I2IN + 2α

∆I2LPH

12
(10)

Losses in a 2-phase buck converter are then:

PPAS 2ph =
∆I2LPH

12
(2αRCIN

+
(1− 2α)2

(1− α)2
RCOUT

+ 2RLPH
)

+ I2OUT (α(0.5− α)RCIN
+ 0.5RLPH

)

(11)

Using (7) and (11) it is possible to calculate the

losses variation when going from a 1-phase to a 2-phase

buck converter. It comes:

Pgain = PPAS 1ph − PPAS 2ph (12)

Pgain = I2OUT (0.5αRCIN
+ 0.5RLPH

)

+
∆I2LPH

12
(−αRCIN

+
α(2− 3α)

(1− α)2
RCOUT

−RLPH
)

(13)

Equation (13) shows that some losses components

are decreasing while some others are increasing. How-

ever, even with a negligible RCOUT
, Pgain is positive un-

til ∆ILPH
reaches

√
6× IOUT , condition which is never

satisfied in continuous conduction mode – at the limit,

∆ILPH
is equal to 2× IOUT .
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Fig. 11 Current and voltage waveforms of a 2-phase coupled
buck converter in CCM.

3.1.3 Two-phase coupled converter

Figure 11 depicts the current and voltage waveforms for

a 2-phase coupled buck converter.

The currents through the coupled inductors are de-

fined with the following system:
VLX1 = LPH1 ×

dILPH1

dt
+ k
√
LPH1LPH2 ×

dILPH2

dt

VLX2 = LPH2 ×
dILPH2

dt
+ k
√
LPH1LPH2 ×

dILPH1

dt
(14)

Solving this system gives the current variation for the

different operating times (0 ≤ t ≤ αT , and αT ≤ t ≤
T/2, assuming α ≤ 0.5).

∆I1 =
α(1− α(1− k))

1− k2
VIN × T
LPH

(15)

∆I2 =
−α(k + α(1− k))

1− k2
VIN × T
LPH

(16)

∆I1 −∆I2
2

=
−α(0.5− α)

1 + k

VIN × T
LPH

(17)

(18)

The optimum coupling factor that minimizes the total

current ripple (equal to ∆ILPH1,t1
) is:

kopt =

√
1− 2α+ α− 1

α
(19)

The RMS current through the phase inductor is then:

I2RMS LPH1
=

I2OUT

4
+ α

∆I21
12

+ α
∆I22
12

+

(1− 2α)

(
(∆I1 −∆I2)2

48
+

(
αVINT

4(1− k)LPH

)2
)

(20)

The RMS current through the input capacitor is:

I2RMS CIN
=

2α

(
IIN −

IOUT

2

)2

+ (1− 2α)I2IN + 2α
∆I21
12

(21)
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So passive components losses of a 2-phase coupled

buck are calculated as

PPAS 2ph−cpl = RCIN
I2RMS CIN

+RCOUT
I2RMS COUT

+ 2RLPH
I2RMS LPH

(22)

Comparing losses from (22) for a converter with

an optimum coupling factor (calculating using (19))

against the losses of a non-coupled 2-phase converter (11)

gives an advantage to the coupled structure.

3.1.4 Three-level converter
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ILOAD
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RCFLY
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Fig. 12 3-level converter with parasitic elements on passive
components.
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Fig. 13 Current and voltage waveforms for a 3-level buck
converter in CCM.

In a 3-level converter, the frequency seen by the in-

ductor is twice the switching frequency, and the voltage

swing at the input of the inductor is half the input volt-

age. Voltage and current waveforms are depicted in Fig-

ure 13, for a duty cycle below 0.5. The inductor current

ripple is equal to:

∆ILPH
= α(0.5− α)

VIN × T
LPH

. (23)

As this converter is operating with one phase, induc-

tor and output capacitor RMS currents are calculated

with the same equations than for a single phase buck

converter (Equation (4) and (5) respectively). The only

difference is the current ripple value, lower in a 3-level

converter.

The RMS current through the flying capacitor is:

I2RMS CFLY
= 2α

(
I2OUT +

∆I2LPH

12

)
(24)

The RMS current through the input capacitor is:

I2RMS CIN
= α(1− α)I2OUT + α

∆I2LPH

12
(25)

Total losses of a passive components in 3-level con-

verter are then:

PPAS 3lvl = RCIN
I2RMS CIN

+RCOUT
I2RMS COUT

+RCFLY
I2RMS CFLY

+RLPH
I2RMS LPH

(26)

Except for the flying capacitor, all losses contribu-

tors in (26) are lower than the ones in a 1-phase buck

as the current ripple is reduced. The performance gain

of this converter will be strongly dependent on the ESR

of the flying capacitor.

3.2 Active technology evaluation

Switches have conduction and switching losses. Con-

duction losses are modeled with the on-state resistance

(RDSON
) of the switch and switching losses with the

gate charge (QG) and drain-to-source capacitance (CDS).

The gate charge includes the gate-to-source, gate-to-

drain and gate-to-body capacitances. Merging these ca-

pacitances into a single charge value allows for a simple

analytic losses model of the technology, sacrificing a bit

of accuracy.

3.2.1 Evaluation of losses

Losses are calculated for a complete switching cycle

(turn-on and turn-off) for a switch with a given gate

voltage swing (VGS), drain-to-source voltage swing (VDS),

and a drain current (IDS). The conduction losses are

the ohmic losses of the on-state resistor:

PCOND = RDSON
× I2RMS DS (27)

During a switching cycle, the gate capacitance is charged

up to the energy of 0.5 × QG × VGS with a charging

efficiency of 50 % (charging of a fully discharged ca-

pacitor with a constant voltage source), and then fully

discharged. Thus switching losses due to gate charge

are (assuming no charge recycling mechanism):

PSW G = QG × VGS (28)

In the same way, the drain-to-source capacitance is

charged with the energy of 0.5×CDS×VDS at the begin-

ning of the switching cycle. Then it is fully discharged

through the switch, and then charged again with an en-

ergy of 0.5 × CDS × VDS with a charging efficiency of

50 %. In a synchronous buck, the drain-to-source volt-

age swing is equal to the input voltage. Switching losses

due to drain-to-source capacitance are then:

PSW DS = CDS × V 2
IN (29)
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3.2.2 CMOS devices evaluation

In order to choose the switch that could achieve best

efficiency prior to design, it is necessary to evaluate

the switch performances with simple simulations. The

metrics are the gate charge and the on-state resistance

for a given gate-to-source voltage. MOSFETs are com-

pared using normalized values with respect to MOS-

FET width (gate charge in fF/µm and on-state resis-

tance in kΩ·µm). MOSFET losses are then:

PMOS = QG × VGS ×WMOS +
RDSON

WMOS
× I2RMS DS

(30)

Optimal MOSFET width is equal to:

WMOS =

√
RDSON

× I2RMS DS

QG × VGS
(31)

Thus minimal achievable losses are equal to:

PMOS = 2× IRMS DS

√
RDSON

×QG × VGS (32)

Three MOSFET types are studied: 5 V, 3.3 V and

1.2 V devices. The optimal MOSFET is the one that

minimizes the product RDSON
·QG ·VGS . Keeping VGS

in the expression allows for performance evaluation of

reduced voltage swing. RDSON
and QG have been mea-

sured in simulation from available devices. Figure 14

shows the simulation circuits to extract gate charge

and on-state resistance for a N-MOS device. The on-

state resistance is computed using a DC simulation and

measuring both drain-to-source current and voltage for

a given gate-to-source voltage. The gate charge is com-

puted using a transient simulation and integrating the

gate current over time.

A

VDS

VGS

A
VIN

RG

Fig. 14 Simulation circuits for on-state resistance (left) and
gate charge (right) measurements.

Figure 15 depicts the performance metrics of the N-

type devices. Most power efficient devices are found in

the lower left corner, least efficient devices in the up-

per right corner. Diagonal lines are iso-losses lines. This

figure shows that three 1.2 V devices in series (having

3 times the on-state resistance and 3 times the gate

energy of a single device) present a better power effi-

ciency than a single 3.3 V device, while being able to

withstand up to 3.6 V (3×1.2 V).

 0.1

 1

 10

 0.1  1  10  100

R
O

N
 (

k
Ω

.µ
m

)

QG x VGS (fJ/µm)

Constant losses

5V NMOS

3.3V NMOS

1.2V NMOS

3 x 1.2V NMOS

Fig. 15 Power efficiency figure of merit of NMOS devices in
40 nm technology.

A power stage using three MOSFETs in series can

then fulfill the requirements. This power stage is re-

ferred to a cascode power stage. Figure 16 depicts a

standard and a cascode power stage. A cascode power

stage requires 3 driver lines in order to ensure a proper

switching sequence.

VLX

VDRV

VDRV

VHS

VLS

VDRV

VDRV

VDRV

VLX
VIN /3

VIN /3

VIN /3

Fig. 16 Standard (left) and cascode (right) power stage.

4 Proposed solution

Based on architecture and technology considerations

developed in Section 3, various converters have been

designed in order to assert model relevance. Convert-

ers are optimized to achieve best efficiency at nominal

power point (3.3 V to 1.2 V, 280 mA output current,

based on the specifications presented in Section 1). De-

signed converters are the following:

– 1-phase standard buck at 200 MHz (3.3 V devices),

– 1-phase cascode buck at 200 MHz (1.2 V devices),

– 2-phase standard buck at 100 MHz (3.3 V devices),

– 2-phase cascode buck at 100 MHz (1.2 V devices).
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4.1 Power stage optimization

In a first step, optimal MOSFETs width is computed

using analytical equations developed in Section 3.2. Pas-

sive components losses are not considered in this opti-

mization and the inductor value is considered sufficient

enough to neglect current ripple contribution to losses.

MOSFET losses are computed using (27), (28) and (29).

Gate voltage swing is equal to 2 V. In order to optimize

the cascode power stages, the same model is used, based

on the the low-voltage devices characterization which is

scaled to represent the 3 MOSFET in series: 3×RDSON
,

3×QG × VGS and CDS/3.

A global optimization is then carried out in the Ca-

dence Virtuoso design environment on the selected con-

verter structure. Optimization aims to maximize con-

verter efficiency at the nominal power point. Table 3

summarizes optimization results in terms of MOSFET

width for converters with standard and cascode power

stage.

Table 3 Model-based and Cadence-based optimization re-
sults for standard and cascode power stages

Standard power stages
1-phase (µm) 2-phase (µm)

WP WN WP WN

Model-based 10372 7296 7179 5370

Cadence-based 10200 7650 7200 5400

Cascode power stages
1-phase (µm) 2-phase (µm)

WP WN WP WN

Model-based 14357 7706 10763 5560

Cadence-based 14880 6360 12600 5400

Optimization results are consistent with model-based
optimization. Model of losses based on RDSON

, QG ×
VGS and CDS allows for an accurate converter design

for converter with a standard power stage. The model

is also consistent for converters with a cascode power

stage, but less accurate. The issue is that the model only

takes into account the 2×3 power MOSFETs, while

Cadence-based optimization includes all MOSFETs shown

in Figure 16.

4.2 Design and simulation results

The previously optimized converters have been designed

and laid out using the CMOS 40 nm bulk technology

in Cadence Virtuoso. Parasitic elements (resistors and

capacitors) have been extracted from layout and taken

into account in simulations.

As transient Post-Layout Simulation (PLS) of the

full converter is time consuming, converter circuits have

been limited to active components only. Impact of losses

components can be calculated using equations devel-

oped in Section 3.1. Output filter has been replaced by

a constant current source. All active components are

included: current references, level shifters, drivers and

power stage, as well as all metal routing. Converters

are simulated in open loop. The output voltage is cal-

culated as the average of the VLX node.

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

50
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VOUT /VIN [−]

E
ffi

ci
en

cy
[%

]
1-phase, standard power stage

2-phase, standard power stage

1-phase, cascode power stage

2-phase, cascode power stage

Fig. 17 Post-layout efficiency of active components of con-
verters

Figure 17 presents PLS efficiency of designed con-

verters at nominal output current (280 mA). 1-phase

converters are switching at 200 MHz and 2-phase con-

verters at 100 MHz. Converters with cascode power

stage presents a significantly better efficiency, confirm-

ing the interest of using low voltage devices in series in

order to operate at higher voltage.

5 Conclusion and perspectives

Based on practical implementations and analytical mod-

els of converters and technology, various high frequency

DC-DC converters have been designed. The interest

of multiphase converters has been demonstrated, along

with the use of a cascode power stage. A cascode power

cell allows for power circuits to benefit from technol-

ogy shrinking and pushes efficiency significantly higher

than standard power cell. Chip measurements should

confirm post-layout trends.
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